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“Open your eyes and look at the fields! They are ripe for harvest.” John 4:35

Identifying the Need

Quick Links

Even though Ukraine is considered to be “The Bible Belt”
of the former Soviet Union, a majority of the population
has yet to be reached with the good news of the gospel.
We came here because we want to change that!
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Email
Facebook
Giving

Denise continues her Russian studies, while Phil stopped as
he works on a research project for the next 5 months. The
goal of this research is to be able determine who is not
being reached with the gospel. After the major needs are
identified, we (and others) plan to GO and share the love
of Jesus with those people or in those areas.
We, along with our leaders, realize how critical this is to
developing a strategic focus and are excited about what
we will discover. We also recognize that God’s help in this
process is crucial. He alone knows who we need to contact
within various evangelical organizations. Please pray for
God’s direction as well as open doors and hearts!
It is hard to believe that we have been in Ukraine for more
than six months already. Because of you and with the help
of God, we are making a difference. One example is a
young man named Vokha. I (Phil) met him when we were
in Krivoy Rog last fall and have kept in touch with him.
Recently, he was going through a rough time, thinking
about walking away from his faith. He told me that his
parents died when he was an infant and that he was an
orphan. I told him that if he wanted to be my son “in
faith”, that would be an honor for me. Within days, God
gave Vokha an extra touch of love, which transformed
him. He told me, “With tears in my eyes, I thank God for
you.” Praise God for His love and for using us!

Your financial partnership enables us to
make a difference in the lives of people
like Vokha. You are amazing! Would you
consider partnering with us on a monthly
basis or with a one-time gift. Thank you!!
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This man is one of nearly
45 million people who live
here in Ukraine. God loves
all of them so very much!
Your prayers for us as well
as the country and people
of Ukraine are vital! Thank
you for remembering to
faithfully pray. God does
hear and answer prayer!
Here is a link to our
monthly prayer calendar
and Update Blog.

Tax deductible donations can be given
online or by check, sent with our account
number 294736 on it, to:
AGWM
1445 North Boonville Ave
Springfield, MO 65802
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Contact c/o Evangel Theological Seminary Goloseevska St. 57 Kiev, Ukraine, 03039 VoIP 507.721.0534 Email thereedreport@hotmail.com
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